
  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 

Eastern and Middle States, 
IxprorMesTs were found against sixty. 

eight election officers in Jarsay City, N. J. 

Tax village of Port Layden, Lewis County, 
N. Y., has been again visitad by a five, in 
which ths wial loss reached about $80,000. 
This fire and that which occurred last fall 
have nearly wiped out the village. 

ALVAN J. Vax Bos and Henry J. 
Freeman, of Boston, were drowned in Ips 
witch (Mase) Bay by the capsizing of their 
pleasure launch. 

Tue Preshyterian General Assombly at | 
Saratoga, N. Y., has adjourned, 

ThE trial of the Justin dynamite gun at 
Perryville, N. Y., resulted in the explosion 
and wreck of the gun. 

Taz Rhode Island Legislature convened at 
Newport and formally elected John W, 
Davis Governor. He was Immediately in- 
augurated 
Jory Kerxax, who has for over half a 

decade been an exile in Canada because of 
his connection with the '‘Hoodle” Board of 
Aldermen of 1854, returnad to New York 
city and furnished bonds in $49,000 to answer 
the ‘‘boodle” indictment, 

Jrsse J. Joxes a farmer of Conroy Towne 
ship, Penn, was ground to death in his | 

steam thresher 

Two noted « »d criminals, Tom Thomas 
and Henry Jackson, made their escape from | 
the New Jersey State Prison at Trenton after | 
sandbagging Captain Parker, the | 
fifty-five-vyear-old doorkeeper, and robbing | 

him of $300 They wore both fire-bugs, and | 
were serving thirty-year terms 

GENERAL P. J, CrLAssSEN 
victed on five counts in 

cases in Now York city. 

BrcaUsk of the failure of the peach crop, | 
the Richardson & Robbins Cannery at Do- | 
ver, Del, has shut down till about Septem 
ber. This is the largest establishment on the 
Peninsula, employing in good fruit seasons 
about 250 hands and turning out 500,000 cans 

  
Charles 

has been con | 

the bank wrecking 

South and West, 

E men wars trying to raise a small 
at Port Washington, Wis., the sup- 

ores gave way and the houses fall, crushin 
Julius Hobers and Auzust Syoliz 1 

and fatally injuring Loui 

Tae C 

investigation 

Labor law in Chicago 

or g 

Beyer, 

ressional Comn 

thirteen busin 
Wis, we 

OVER 

LIAM C, CHAPMAN 
Wellf 

ers and 

ix PETERS and Gust Carlson, liv 
Minn., went down in a 

sated by foul air 
ar Centre City 

sil and were suffo 

ApoLr and Gustav Wilke, aged twenty | 
and eighteen years, who lived twelve miles 
north of Sheboygan, Wis, went on the 
lnke, and the boat capsizing, bota 
drowned 

Jaues O'Coxxonr, Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Nebraska, died in Omaha, aged sixty-six 

Tae Andersonville (Ga.) prison stockade 
bas been purchased by the Georgia Encamp 
ment, G. A, R., acting for the National 
body. ] 

Maye LoveLy, aged fourteen, and Lillie 
Aaine, aged six, were drowned while crossing 
the Pittsburg mill rece in Minneapolis, 
Minn, 
eee Koon, a Boy of twelve was shot 
dead at Springfield, IIL, by Policeman 
lLanrer. Koch was one of a number of 
boys raising a disturbance and the officer 
arrested him. The boy utly ran | 
away, and as he would not stop Laurer shot 
him, 

Susie RICHARDSON, twenty-six 
ommitted suicide at Mexic 
strychnine. She was alx 
William Danderman, 
rrayed in ber bridal dress 

subsequ 

years old, | 
bY taxing 

narried to | 
partially 

Washington, 

Ex-Sreaxen Canvtisty has been sworn in 

as United States Senator, from Kentucky, 

Tae Senate and the House shod 
agreement in Confe » Committees upon 

ares of the Cu ‘tration 
bill, which bad been in disput r threes | 

r weeks. The House has yi 
on nearly all the points at issue 

an | 

the feat 

THE President has approved the act in re 
gard to the siding of vessels wrecked or dis 
abled in coterminus waters 

PresipesT HARRISON commuted the death | 
sentence of Lewis Willia A CO 
Washington, w hare b 

the following Thursday, to impris 
life in the Albany (N. Y.) Penitenti 

transmitted to 
we] 

0 Was to 

Tug President 
[8 ress the pian pr of 

American Conference 

American bank 

Tux Democratic Sena 
to the placing of Senator 
Committees on Finance, 
Woman Suffrage He ta 
jurn's place on the Co 
ritories, who 
progriations 

Tue President 

AnD 

os Nenat 

nmittes on Ter 
) the Committee on Ap 4 ss 

has made the following 

nominations: United States Consuls: Byron | 
Daniels, District of Columbia. at Hall 

England; Laton 8. Hunt, of New York, at | 
Charlottetown, Prince Edwards Island; 
Josaph O. Kerbey, of Pennsylvania, at Para, | 
Alfred B, Keevil at Martin 
ique, West Intiem; James F. McCaskey, of 

Ohio, at Acapulocs, 

A Nartoxar Convention of 

Commissioners began 

mgton 

“ 

of Tennessee, 

Ntate Rallrond 

its sessions in Wash 

Toe President and party, consisting of 
Vice-President Morton, Secretary Windom, | 
Postmaster-General Wanamaker, Secretary 
Rusk, Attorney-General Miller, Representa 
tive McKinley snd Marshal Randall, Jeft 
Washington on a special train over the 
Pennsylvania Road to attend the Garfield 
Memorial services at Cleveland on Decora 
tion Day 

HSreaxenr Ered has issued an order forbid. 
ding the sale of liquors in the House restan 
rant, 

Fovelgn. 

Tug Squadron of Evolution reached Tan: 
gler, Morocco, on its way to Brazil, 

Tur British, German and Amerioan Con. 
suls at Bamon have established the new Gov 
erument and have opened a custom-house, 

BevEne storms, followed by floods, are re 
ported in various parts of Germany, At 
Alvensioben, a hose was undermined by 
water and sixteen of the occupants wers 
drowned. At Buphinger five persons were 
killed by ligbtaing 
Kanesa has reconguered Uganda, Africa, 

and King wang. 
Two Land Leagues meetings in Ireland 

‘ware broken np by the police and military. 
Tur gambiing-houses mn Geneva, Switzer 

land, have been closed by the authorities, 

  

| of the 
{ 

were | 

LATER NEWS, 

Two little children of Michael Hart were 

killed by a runaway horss near their home 

in New Haven, Conn 

A DECISION by tha of 
Maine lagalizes the sale of liquor in original 

packages in that State, 

Supreme Court 

Hexny 

who escaped from Trenton 

colorel desparado 

(N. J.) 

JACKSON, the 

prison, 

was shot while resisting arrest in Philadel 

phia, and his companion, Thomas, was cap 

tured. 

Two Indians were killed and a cowboy 

fatally shot in a pitched tattle at Pine Ridge 

Agency, Col, 

ran into a and 

buggy at the Jonesboro pike crossing, half a 

mile east of Marion, Ind,, killing Mrs, A, J. 

Stoneand two children and Mrs, Poe Wim- 

AN express train horse 

mer 

Tar boiler of an immense sawmill belong. 

ing to William Means, in Upshur County, 

W, Va, blew up, killing Russell Hyre and 

Floyd Wilson, fatally injuring C. B, Brake 

and badly cutting James Whitslow, Joseph 

Lemons and Tom Colcher. 

Tae most striking feature of the work of 

1e United 

during the term just ended 

the Supreme Court of States 

was the large 

number and variety of cases involving A oon 

of 

Federal Constitution 

struction the interstate clause commerce 

hanged at 

the jail in Washington on the scaffold on 

Bessaxiy HAwkixs has been 

which Guiteaun was executed 

neck was broken by the fall, Th 

death was the which he suffered 

his wife on March 14, 1859 

A NUMBER of Christians at Koss 

Servia, have been massacreed by 

Arnauts aan 

Tauerx Iaborers were 

50 guests 

, members of 

nsuiate, mili 

boiler of the ( 

Me 

wer, was hurled through 

of fifty feet, and William T! 
ther 

srovion 

land sx plod ed 

led 

ORE Wittiax PP MoCaxy, United 

Charles, canners wears k 

{ ‘ 

States Navy, formerly turned 

Mass, 

Selfridge 

MeC 

mand of the Earopean squadron, 

ver the coun. 

Navy Yard 

tha 

wd of the Charleston 

sin Thomas O now 

nmandant Commodore ann wil 

take « 

Miss [pa Sure 

sicide by Jumping from a pier into Lake 

Mighsigas, st Chiinges, TIL A well dress 

Young man undertook to the woman 

a dressmaker, committed 

ave 

and while straggling in the water was sels | 

with cramps and drowned 

made its 

of Maryl 

t army worm has 

eastern shore 

f TAY x 

ting fmsalf 

iY Insane porar 

A warerarour did msiderabl 

Fayetteville Ark 

ne Dupont Paper Mills in I 

ere totally dests wed by fire 

two bhrot " 

iY mang 

Attica, Mich It 

ff a train 

road track 

sod they ju and fell un 

hie wheels 

Tux President returned to Washing 

Pit tabu 

ww Wino 

y his visit ¢ Cleveland and 

e was socompauied by Secretar 

nd Rusk and Marshal Ransdel) 

It was estimated that there | 

lecrease of 860.000.0000 in the pabi 

ng the month of May 

Tux National 

mittee, at their lad session In Washington 

elected Powell Clayton of Arkansas, and N 

lepublican Executive ( 

B, Boott, of West Virginia, members of tha 

comm ities, 

Tue Congross of the Argentine Republi 

has passed a bill providing that one-half o 

the customs duties shall be payable in gold 

Tne Bavarian Prime Mioister, Baron von 
Late, has resigned his office on account of 

health 

Hix smugglers and ona officer have bean 

killed In a 

Portusal, 

conflict at Povoa de Varzin 

FOUR BLOCKS BURNED. 
A Destructive Incendiary Fire at 

Middlesbhorough, Ky 

At 11 o'clock in the morning an incendiary 
started a fire in the feed store back of R 
Hoyland's grocery on Camberisnd aves, 
Middleborough, Ky. The flams rapidly 
saread and In two hours four satire squares, 
containing the finest buildings in the eity, 
ware completely burned out, Loss $300, 000, 
with about $125,000 of insuranes, 

Boveral citizens wore badly burnsd, but 
nons were fatally hurt, 
Two thousand people are homeless and had 

all thelr effects burned un, 

  

bo 

Tue blackberr ‘welll be short in the 
Piedmont section of rey roline, where 

revenue, IAF As oan 

  

Hawkios's | 

crime for | 

THE LEE MONUMENT, 

A Statue of the Confederate Generay 

Unvyelled at Richmond, Va 

With blare of 

the booming of 

trumpet, beat of drum and 

cannon, ths monument of 

General Robert E., Lee. erected by the Indies 

of Virginia, was unveliad in Richmond, Va, 

in the presence of a great multitude of 
people. The streets of the city had been 

locorated very elaborately and tastefully for 
the occasion. From all the business build. 

were swung stroamers, in which the 
wolors of the Confederacy blended with the 
National embiem. 
The procession started at noon, and in. 

duded at least 10.000 mon, with ex-Governor 

Loe as its Chisf Marshal 
When the procession reached the statue, 

after a brief invocation by the Rev, Charles 
Minnigerode, of the Episcopnd Church, Gove 
senor McKinney introduced General Early 

as Chairman of the meeting 

Taking the gavel from Governer 
ev's hand, General Early 

aw well chosen words 

wsion, Colonel Archer Anderson, 
At the conclusion of his address General 

Joseph E. Johnston arose from his seat b 

d the orator's stand and, leaving the plat 
, walked 1 

ngs 

MeKin- 
announced in a 

the orator of the © 

toward the monument. On 

veteran lerate 
a nom J oh Marion 

White and J. J i 

Heaching 
k in his 

neld 

¥ nf   Na 

the abot 

and the veil 
side disclosad 

As they 

f mony. 

two wide 

r grades 

feet in 
x iva Ly-five 

tal and base 

% dark blue 

fort a 

RDER BY FIRE. 

Terrible 

mailer, 

1 S88 
LIS 

Ihe of Theodor 

of San Diego 

Weid 

Texas 

weodor Weldmulle who 

San 

been 
h at 

BAY 

His ranch 

burned to 

by parties 
ps will be taken to 

Weidmuller's 

motive for the 

i i 
ret out the gullly ones 

| friends here can smsign no 
] fearful deed. 
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|  NEWSY GLEANINGS, 
Prices for hay are higher 

h CHICAGO has six rural parks 

Tuene are 3 220 Germans 

Tene are 13 

Fria 

0 wolves In 

IRLIPIIA has als wh 

WO acres 

rrabham { 

are 

pany to build a rallrosa fron 

| Alaska 

iver Ww 

Tue total loss of life at Johnstown, Penn, 

is placed at 2350, of whom 741 

identified 

Hyonornonia has 
Fulton and Hancock Counties 
going mad by scores 

Mencnaxrs and manufacturers report an 
increase in the volume of business greater 
than is usual at this season 

BixTEEx persons have been killed in the 
city of New York during the past three 
years by electrical currents, 

’ 

Moxtana cattle shipments this year will 
reach nearly 100.000 bead, an increase of at 
least 30,000 head over last yoar 

THE greatest deposit of manganess ever 
found in the United Hiates has been opened 
up at Tredegar, Calhoun County, 8. C, 

Wittiax Borixs a plano tuner of Eau 
Claire, Wis, and Mary Buhner, eloped and 
were married at that city, Both are entirely 
blind, 

Bear American cattle are selling in Lon. 
don for $30@40 head less than they were 
worth one month ago This is a disastrous 
decline, 

Tur census takers receive two cents a 
name axoept for the names of soldiers’ or sol. 
diers’ widows, for which they are entitled to 
five conta, 

Praxs are now under consideration for 
the construction of cable and electrie roads 
in upward of 100 cities and towns through. 
out the eountry, 

Tre lowa Indians have signided their 
willingness to sell thelr lands to the Govern. 
ment at $125 an sore, retaining sixty acres 
for each member of the tribe, 

A Coxangssman who was a through 
the White Houss grounds in Washington 
Afw nights was attacked by footpads 

relieved 4. gold watelh and several 
dollars. 

wore never 

in 

1, Dogs are 
become « pi fone 

  

FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS, 

In the Senate, 

1161 Day. ~The Naval Appropriation 
DIL was discussed, The Cockrell amend- 
monk striking ont the provision for 
three battleships was defouted, Mr, Blair's 
amendment asking Great Britain to dis 
arm her naval and military forces in 

| the Western Hemisphere was also defeated, 
| On motion of Mr. Butler, an item was in- 
porto, appropriating £00,000 for a dry lock 

| at Port Royal, 8. C., the whole cost not to 
| exceed $500,000, The bill was then passod .e 

Mr. Carlisle was sworn in as a United State 
| Senator, and took a baclk-row seat on the 

i Democratic side of the Chamber 

Horn Day, Mr, Carlisle, the new Bena 
tor from Kentucky, took the place on the 

{| Finance Committees left vacant by Mr, Beck 

The “original package” liguor bill was 
{ discussed in its constitutional aspects, but no 
action was taken, 

i 1200 Day Mr. Dawes reported the For. 

tiications Appropriation bill, ... The Presi 
| dent sent in a number of nominations 

| consuls and post asters The army can 

wad... Mr. Dawes introduced 
y minend the Interstate Commerce act, 

» authorize the division of « npetitive 

certain restrictions... . 

Original Package” 

teen was Jdiscu 

a bill t 

#0 us U« 

freight traf!) 
The discus 

In the House 

devoted to 
y the District of 

Creek Park bill was 
wed a bill to 

atutes relative to the 

post 80 AS 

shall break 
any postoffice 

) mviction be punished 

yt more than $1000 ol by me 
t hard labor more than 

SNNION WAS 

m introd 

Hoes 

"On Who 

oak into 

for not 

and Harbor bill 

mendments re 

iefeated 
propriat 

the Grant 

New Y re 

confer 
nistra- 

Vem : 

unting 

HOLOCAUST IN TEXAS, 
I'he Fort Worth Spring Palace 

Burned During a Crowded Ball 

at from Fort Wort CENL BAYS 

Palace he i= Dow 

ug mass, and 
g {olen bodies ar rains 

1 agnifioent tall, the like of which 

i Inlisncy North Temas bad 
ras given in the Palace on the 

There was a OODoe 

when the dancis 

never soon 

nt fr a 

OUD 

give way and helping 

i rom the crowdis 
vy the stairway was ¢ 

» then made a final effort to 

and save the child 

¥ 

Ww 
vad 

rway 

and lecorati 

i from the bulk 

se 

telling a 

an to the Dig 
which the names of visitors 

By the time he reached the 

He pRiace Was one great 

Wome running to and 
fr wrieking their husbands and chile 
dren, and from the opposite windows of the 

flery furnace the forms of men and women 
clinging to windows and dropping twenty 
feet to the ground conld be seen, he loss is 
estimated at $100 000, 

door 

1 hook In 

sedded, 
the rn 

were 

oy 

  

PLUNGED TO DEATH. 

Carload of Passengers 

Through an Open Draw, 

A Goes 

The Oakland narrow gauge local train ran 

inte an open draw on the Webster Street | 

Bridge, near San Francisco, Cal. The engine, 

tender and first car, crowded with passengers, 

want through and at least twenly persons 
were drowned, 

Thirteen bodies were recoverad 
Two persons received injuries from which 

it was believed they could not recover, 
The accident was caused through the care 

Jossness of the bridge tender, nlap, who 
had charge of the bridge. He had opened 
the draw to permit a yacht to pass, but 
failed to signal the approaching train to 
prop. ‘The bridge was within its own width 
of being closed when the engine dashed 
through. 

Both engine and car wers completely sb 
merged, as the tide was at nearly full fod, 
Engineer Dunn, as he nearad the edge ol the 
bridge, saw danger, and blow the whistios of 
warning and went down with his machine, 

Anquiekly as possible the living were res 
ound and the dead removal. Another oar   

| Bocretary of State 
| torney-Uenernl and Legislature 

| Public 
| veyor-General, State Librarian, three 

| Treasurer 

of | 

in 

  

STATE ELECTION 8. 

What the People Will Vote For 

During 1890, 

All States and Territories elect representa. 

| tives in Congress at the eieclions this year. 

Besides these 

Alabama elects (August 4) Governor 
retary of State, Treasurer, Auditor, 

Boo. 

At 

| torney-General and Legislature 
Governor, 

AL 
Avkansas elects (September ] 

Treasurer, Auditor, 

California elects (November 4) Governor 
Lieutenant-Governor, Becretary of State 

Treasurer, Comptroller, Superintendent of 
Instruction, Attorney-General, Bur 

Rail 
road Commisssioners and Legislature 

; ado elects (November 4) Gos 

Lientenant-Governor, 

Auditor, 
Superintendent of Public 

ture 

Sicut elect 

Srnor, 

Secretary of State 

Attorney -ieneral 

Instruction and 

Legisla 
November 4) (Gos Connd “THOT, 

Lieutenant roveraor Becoretary “tate, 

Treasurer, Comptroller and Legisin 
Delaware elects (November 4 

Btate, Treasvrer 

ernor, 
and 

vember 4 

October | 

(5¢ 

, Treasures 

Indians elect 
Btate, Treasure: 

f 

ture 

Lowa ele 

State, Trea 

Kansas el 

Lieutenant 
Treasurer 

iperintendent 
rislature, 

Vania 

utenant 

#LAry 

Attorney 
) Lieutenant (3ovsrnor 

tate. Treasurer, & ! : 

General, Superint-ndent of Instruction an 

Legidature 

South Dakota slects : 

Lisutenant-Governor, Hecret 

te Anditor. Treasurer, Superint 

Instroction, Attorney-Ueneral and Lom 

Pale or. 8 of Lands 

srs rr] ler 

Gov. 

ry of 

wient 

November 4 

vember 4 overt 

Treasurer, Compt 

al Superintendent of in 

ire : 

Novena ber 4) (» 

Treasurer 

ttorney-(iemeral, Superintendent 
n and Legislature 

“ -. (Ke tan DOT 

YEIrmor. 
November 4 a 

s [ON vember 4 

Treasurer and 

4 of the Btates Judges of the vari 

ta are elected du 

CHINESE DROWNED, 

Seventy-Seven Coolies Perish in the 

Beliring Seca, 

Captain p Oneida, ar 

rived at San Francis ‘al. on the schooner 

Mary Kimbs ie reports that his ship 

was wrecked on April 28 Heanines Rock 

Lanck Idland, in Behring Sea, and seventy 
seven Chinese were lost, 

ida had on board 110 Chinese and 

five white men, nearly all of whom 
ther way to & simon cannery 

lanck Island. On the afternoon of 

April 5% when the Oneida had nearly 
reached her destination, Captain Anderson 
made a rm of about thirty miles 

to clear the southwest point the idand 
At 9 r. a. he supposed he was a long dis 

tance from the island. He could not see on 
account of a heavy fog, He put back about 

three miles, expecting to pass on the oppo 

gite side of the point Instead the vessal 

struck on Hennines Rock, on the southwest 
end of the island 

A heavy sen was on, and in a short time the 

Oneida was a total wreek Fhe white men 
and thirty-three Chinese sscaped in boats or 

floated ashore on pieces of the wreck. Seven. 

ty.saven Chinese wore drowned. The Oneida 

had on board material for building and run- 
ning «a salmon cannery, which was to have 
been erected on the island. She was built in 

Maine in 1866, wasof 1500 toas burthen, and 
was owned by Leon Sloss, 

The Un 

forty 
wer 
on 

ERI — 

THE LABOR WORLD. 
Tae field of women's work increases, 

Tux iron trade is particularly active 
Twix coal miners are busy everywhere, 

IxpUsTRIAL agitation in Austria is ceas 
ing 

Tre pig-dron output is 180,000 tons per 

Micmioax confectioners have formed a 
protective union, 

Tix average dally earning of an American 
locomotive is about $100 

Coan mining In the Western and Soath. 
ern States is very active, 

Ture average weekly vay of a grocers 
clerk in Pennsylvania is $m. 

Tie Westinghouse people have just sent 
ten of their engines to Prussia 

Tor makers of plats, tank and structural 
trom are all crowded with work, 

A onear deal of American machinery is 
being bought in foreign countries, 
Tur manulactarers of 
tterly complaining of 

Tar 

woolen 
bi 

or Ee, atiet of irik, SLT 
Now   

CHOLD AFFAIRS. HOU! 

CLEARING SPONGES, 

When a sponge has become slippery! 
woreenble to the touch, the fol- 

lowing simple method will be found very 
efficacions in clesusing it: Pout a piece of 

common soda, about the size of an egg, 
into u quart of boiling water; allow it to 
stand until just brisk warm, by which 

time the soda will be entirely dissolved, 
then put in the sponge; let it remain fo 

half an hour, then squeeze 1b thoroughly, 

extracting as much of the slimy sub 
tepeat the process, 

using clean water prepared as above, un. 
til the sponge feels soft and pleasant to 
the touch. Two waters are generally 
sufficient to eflect the purpose. — Boston 

Cultveator, 

ind di 

stance as possible, 

BUT NEGLECTHED MEATS. 

The chunk of meat which forms the 
1" end of the porterhouse has ace 

is cut the 

way of the grain, If it is cut 

the grain in small steaks it will be 

There is 

which lies in the 

sometimes 

GOOD 

its odium because it 

ROTORS 

found 
f _— 

another piece ol 

tendadets and exoe ent 

butchers 

in their chuck roasts, 

It is an inexpensive 

perly it is an ex- 
in meat juices snd 

wt, though pos- 
The best 

potpies are the neck 

4 There 18 DO part 

e tender and 
- New York 

ne in navor. 

of berries, 

s, melon, ete. 

ars, are served 
after 

Three 
vinegar, one 

salt and a little 
ther and pour over 

This 

aressing., » 
slices. 

n a dish. 

A ng. 

nin the syrup. 
and 

little 
banana 

very 
for 

PICKLES OF RIFE CUCUMBERS, 

yellow cucumbers, many of 

after 
gathered, 

ake an excellent sweet pickle and de. 

¢ for the 
since in 

 — 

fields 

licious chow-chow, A recipe 

iatler was time 

the Tribu 

select ripe cucumbers, peel them lightly, 

lengthwise strips and remove 

them in a light brine, 
cap of salt to a gallon 

In twenty-four hours remove 
them, put 

ver them with 
in this 

the back of 

1 transparent. 

table 

of 

unces Of green 

in a stone Jar, 

months’ time 

used sooner, 
ning of time. 

us served 

has the espe ial 

tney.—New ond 
" 

KOT 

cut them in 

the seed Lay 

Ing a 

s ers 

ves, a 

onful 
’ 

a leasp 

DICK 
: 

ns : 

slad —Pare, cut the turnips 
r them into salted boiling 

for ten minutes; drain throw 
wanted, then 

h remoulade sauce. 

IFES. 

unt 

pe a dozen salsify 
vith boiling 

for one hour; add 
Wf butter 

lour together; 
n cloves, a blade 

sweet herbs; let 

the back of the stove 

moe 

d two tablespoons! il 

id it, with half a doz 
3 h of mace and a bunc 

and stand on 
fifteen minutes, 

A Nice Way to Prepare Sweet Pota- 

Take large sweet potatoes and pub 

em on to boil or steam. Take out and 
peel Slice lengthwise half an inch 
thick. Put in a baking pan, sprinkle 
white sugar over them, and spread each 

tter, Pour over half a cup 
Set in the oven a few minutes 

to get heated through. 

Dol, 

Los 

slice with bu 

of cream. 

Spiced Beef-—Four pounds of round 
beel chopped fine; take from it all the 

fat; add three dozen small crackers, 
rolled fine, four eggs, one cup of milk, 
one tablespoonful of ground mace, two 
tablespoonfuls of black pepper, one ta- 
blespoonful of melted butter; mix well 
and put into any tin pan that will hold 
it; baste with butter and water and bake 
two hours in a slow oven. 

Rice Croquettes—One pint of milk, 
yolks of two eggs, one half cup of rice; 
salt and pepper to taste. Wash the rice 
and put it in » farina boiler with the 
milk ; boil about ‘one hour or until 
thick, then best until smooth. Add 
yolks of the eggs well beaten sud 
ten minutes longer. Add seasoning, 
out on a 
cold. 
first in beaten ogg, then in bread crumbs, 
and fry in oll or fat, 

roq 
chopped cooked lamb; have it 
from fat; season with one-half 

of finely 
quite free  


